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1 WILLi :21 H . HOWARD u 1 Q Have you known him as a club operator here In to--,n?

pl

a witness called by tl- Defendent, having been first Yes, Sir .

3~ sworn, testified on his oath as _follows : 3 Hate you ever been in tis club?Q

4 DIR:.C'T :-)~~~iINATICN 4 have .A Yes, I

BY ::R . BIIF.LEES0N : 5 I'll ask you v'~ether or not at anytime duringQ the

6 period of time that you've kxovn him, whether or not you have
Would you mate your name to the fury?

7 I A 7 witnessed any emotional outbursts on behalf of Jacz_ Ruby, or
William E. Hc".rard .

& I Q 8 by Jack Ruby?
Where do you live?

:IR . WADE : I didn't get the name . 9 A Well, I guess you'd call it an emotional outburst . I'v .

10 A Howard . 10 seen him in his various clubs getting into fights and bra . s

11 and things of that nature .

12 G That's xdghi . 12 Q All right . dlractiny your attention, can you -a-

13 Q Cfy ?:r . Hur_ .ceo-:i .-r . Toward, unere do you live? 13 call any specific instance ; uhorein he had an emotional out-

4023 North Can4; :al _ .. ,sczway . 14 burst?

15 Q What is your businessi 15 A Oh, yes .

16 A Well, principally oil . I've been in the oil business 16 Q Could you give us :.n example or two of that?

17 for thirty some years Lere . 17 A Well, on one particular occasion, there was a you . .̂;;

18 Q I'll ask you whether or not you know Jack Ruby, tee 18 fellow who was straddling a chair in one of his places,

19 defendant in this case? 19

20 A Yes, I do . 20

Silver Spur, and Jack commaudod tdm to turn around :u-2 :a_e

the table and be seated properly, which he did . But wtea ::_

21 Q Approximately how long i ..ve you known him? 21 went by him again, he had straddled the chair again, a-- .. ,

22 A Oh, twelve or thirteen :ear :s. 22 had some words, and the first thing I knew there was a b_ �

23 Q 'what has been your relationship with him? Have you 23 commotion, and Jack went off the handle and kind of beat t.az

24 known him socially, in businos : ., o :^ what? 24 fellow up .

25 I've known him socially 25 Q All right . :ow, would he do this in a sudder. m .. . ..._ . .
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1 1 .. Yes, sir, quite sudden . _-11S 1 tires . . .. stop in :.. ., c:iddlo o_' the sentence?

2 Q All right . (:ouldgnu say 'a . was quick tc - :ered'! A Well, soroti_as he would ramble and go off on a ta :_en -.

3 ., Ch, yes. Jach is qu .c,. teapcrod . 3 4 Go on a what?
Q After this emotional outburst, or this blow up, would 4 0. tangent. I:a would divert from the basic sub_<ect .
he then calm down? 5 Q Have you seer. or talked to Jack about his dogs?

6 A Yes, he would be cs1m . 6 Oh gosh, yes.

7
I
Q Would he also calm down very quickly? 7 Q Did you ever hear Jac:c refer to his dogs as anything

8 A Well, thus didn't seem to disturb Jack too much . ::e 8 other than dogs?

9 would get into an upset, and then it would be all over . 9 A Well, they're his babias .
10 Q Now, hod :any o= these such have you witnessed, do you 10 Q Babies?
11 think, over the last ten or twelve or thirteen years that you

I
11 .A Yes, sir.

12 have known Jack? 12 Q Did you ever hear him refer to them as children?
13

l4

A Oh, any number o: them . a,be eight or ten or twelve, 13 A Well, in a sense, yes.
or something like that . And lots more that I've hard c.bnu ; . i 14 Q Did you ever have any contact with Jack when he was

15 Q I'll ask yo :: whether or not at various times you've Irad 15 with his dogs?

16 conversations with Jack? 16 A Ch, yes. I've been in his apartment, or home, and 1
17 . . Yes. 17 have been in-his club where he kept his dogs .
18 Q During these conversations would you describe hau his i 18 Q How would he treat these dogs?
19 speech was? 19 Just like they were children. He patted them, pampered
20 i A Well, sometimes als speech became disjointed, are it 20 them, talked with them .

21 would lack continuity, but not all the time . 21 Q Did he,have a particular favorite?
22 Q But on some occasions? 22 A Well, I guess he liked them all.
23 A On some occasions, that's right. 23 Q He liked than all. Did he take the dogs with him, or
24 Q Would he be the type o: person, in talking and h: .vin 24 one of them with.him?
25 conversation, would he complete his, sentences or would n_ :a..- 25 A He always had them with him.
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Q All right . Do you knov, his sister, Eva Grant??

Yes, air, I do .

How long have you %no%%M her?
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Q

A

	

Oh, I don't know . Four or five years, when she come

back from California .

	

I bolleve she was in California, and

came back after about, I guess about four or five years &[:o,

whatever it was .

Q

	

Have you known here through her connection with the

Club Vegas?

:100 1

2

3

4
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7
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Q

	

Did you forte a poacius_ou cs to whcrher or not :ac :, vas'

rational at all 'Imes?

, .

	

Well, I don't :snow is You would call it rational or noti

but lots o£ times we'd mny'~e aavo dinner or somsihin� a_:=

would get up end lie would leave for no reason whatsoever, and

then the next day whoa I'd question him, he had soae unfini

business he had to take care of, so --

Q

	

He'd just get up and leave?

A Yes .

Q

	

Can ou think of another instances like this sraddle10

	

yy
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to A That's right .

11 Q Have you visited out there when she's been there? 11 chair, that you can relate to the fury at this time?

12 A Yos, sir, I've been around her . 12 A Oh l I've soon lots of them . He would ask people out o ..̂

13 Q All right . Have you ever seen Jack cry on any of these 13 the dance floor not to do corteln thi~:gs, and they would pay

14 occasions? 14 no attention to him.

15 A Well, no, but I've seen him on the verge of breaking 15 Q Then he would have one o£ these emotional outbursts'r

16 up, but I haven't witnessed any tears . 16 Or one o: these blow ups?

17 Q Have you noticed any change in the Jack Ruby as you 17 A Whatdver it is, yes .

is knew him ten or twelve years ago, up until recently? 18 Q You would see him after he did that?

19 A any change? 19 A Yes .

20 Q Yes, in his personality, his mental make up, as you 20 Q And he would appear calm then?

21 viewed it?
21 A Oh, yes .

22 A Well, no . However, I think as time when on, and ho 22 Q Would you say that Jack Ruby was a kind and considerate

23 became more financially Involved his attitude was a little 23 type person?

24 different, I suppose . But basically, he was the same, he was 24 A I presume in his way, he is, yes .

25 very unpredictable . 25 Q In his way . Have you aaen him do acts of l:irdmz ;s't
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1 .1 Oh, I've seen him loan people money at different ti=es 1 his difficulties with this help of his .

2 and make contributions to difllorent things, yes . 2 Q Plould you describe l:os: . 'ra talked'.

3 Q Have you over Bade dry contributions to anythin? that 3 A Well, of course, Jack ta'.a :e in a staccato manner all

4 he had any connection with, any organlzatlon or fund or Irive
4 the time anyway, so it didn't v::ry too much . But he r:u up-

5 that he had any connection with?
5 set about it, "tu:ally .

6 x No, sir .
6 Q Have you, based upon uhai you huve seen from Jac1:, -.n

7 Q Whoa was the last ti_e that you saw Jack prior to 7 of his actions, heali::,; hiW tai::, knowing Jack as you have
8 November, 1963?

8 .'mown him, have you forced any typo of opinion as to Jac ::'s

9 A Wall, it was the early part of November, I believe .
9 mental status, or dental state?

10 Q The early part of November?
10 Well, with apologies to Jach, I've always consi-ored

11 A Yes .
11 him --

12 Q Do you recall where thzt was? 12 bLR . BOaIS : To vaich ve object, Your Honor .

13 A Yes . I have a supper club here in t<r"n . It' .. the 13
THE

CCU;? : Sustain the objection .

14 Stork Club . And Jack came by one day and said he had soao
14 14R . TONAHILL : He's glwlifiod to give an cns+er,

15 trouble with one of his strippers . Her name was Jada .
15 Judge .

16 Q All right . Did you talk to him or. that occesion? 16 Q (By Nr . Burleson) Have you for::ad such an opinion?
17 A Well, be talked to r-e . Ha wanted to let his eaot ons 17 A Yes, sir, I have .
18 out, I believe, so I sat there :tad listened to him . 18 Q Would you tell us what that opinion is, as to whether
19 Q Was he upset at that time? 19 or not you feel like -
20 A Well., yes he was . He was disturbed . 20 -I-i. BCWIB : We object, Your Honor .
21 Q How was his conversation on that date? 21

Q (By Nr . Burleson) What is the opinion?
22 A Well, he told me he had . a law salt or something -- 22 A Well, --
23 Q No, I say how was his conversation, not shat was :_t . 23 THE COD .; : Do you object to it?
24 A Ch, he just wanted to got it off his chest, I think : 24 ILI . ALFX :NDEH : Yes, sir, we object to it .
25 telling me the circumetaaccs, the situation bad occurred, and 25 THE

COURT : Sustain the objection .
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16 Q

17 A

1s Q

You hven't financed him or znything, down there?

No, Sir .

I believe you'said he always : had one or more of his

16

17

18

Q No, I'm talking about one that wanted to be li'>ed, and

wanted to know important people . la a sense you might say

egotistical, in that sense?

19 dogs with him wherever he went? 19 A This is true, yes, sir .

20 A Yes, Sir . 20 Q In other words, I'm not saying St very well, but he

21 Q I believe you said you never had seen him cry, did you? 21 liked to -- he sought the limelight, of a sort?

22 A No, I don't believe -- 22 A This is very true .

23 Q Did you?
23 Q That's very true . And, for instance, if he was up in

24 A No, I haven't seen tears roll down his cheeks, in that 24 the City Hall on Friday night, in the middle of all the

25 25 cameras and telling them who e"verrbody was, assuming he was,

1 MR . BURLESON : :;ote our exception . Q ',das he the type person, Ys . l:mward, that a- . � 11Rcd

2 DDi . TONT.HILL : Exception . May we complete 2 to be (mown, or you light say a name dropper, or that type o_°

3 Bill now? 3 person?

4 THE COURT : No, Sir . 4 A Yes, sir, that's true .

5 MR . TONAHILL : Note our exception . S Q He liked to :now or cell so and so important people a_

6 DR. BURLES0as We'll pass him. 6 his friends, isn't that right?

7 CROSS EXAMINATION 7 A Yes, he's very outgoing .

8 BY PR . WADE : 8 Q He's very outgoing and was he the type that liLe_ to y_

9 Q Mr . Howard? 9 well thought of, 1 guess is one way of putting it?

10 A Yes, Sir . 10 A This is true .

11 Q I believe you said that you knew the defendant, Jack 11 Q And he, I as--=e, would tell you who he knew and Gho

12 Ruby, socially as a club operator . Is that right? 12 was at his place, and one thing and another, that might be

13 A Yes, Sir . 13 some people prominent in some field L .̂ Dallas, is that right?

14 Q You're not in business with him in any way?_ 14 A No, I don't think that he was what you might classify

15 A No, Sir . 15 as a social climber, not in that sense .
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1 that's the type thin; to would like, don't you think'r Ex- =--2u 1 THE COU :U : What was the question.?

2 plaining it to the cameraman ;oho everybody was around t .u City 2 MR . BELLI : The . .cantroversy with Jade, a strip

3 Hall? 3 teaser .

4 A Well, he liked to be in the middle of things, no matte : 4 MR . WADE : I'll withdraw it .

5 what it was . 5 Q (By Mr . Wade) I believe the F .B .I . interviewed you,

6 Q No matter what it was, he always liked to be right in 6 did they not?

7 the middle of it? 7 A Yes, they did .

8 A Yes . B Q I believe you told them that he was quick tempered, a

9 Q Now, I believe you said when he came to talk to you 8 rough and tumble scrapper, didn't you?

10 about Jade, and he said that he had some controversy? 10 A That's right .

11 A I believe so, yes, sir .
11 Q As a matter of fact, he want to the MICA to build his

12 Q Some two or three weeks before that . What kind of con- 12 body up all the time . You lauar about that?

13 troversy was that? 13 A He was quite a health Sadist, yes, sir.

14 AR . BU.ILESON : ':1e object t9 him going into that, 14 Q He was quite a health fadist . And he was an e ;otist

15 as Irrelevant and immaterial what the conversation was . 15 to some extent?

16 MR . WADE : He's already gone into the converse- 16 A I would presume so .

17 tion,-Your Honor. 17 Q You would think so . And wherever anything was

18 THE CCURTr What was the question? 18 on, he liked to be right in the middle of it?

19 MR . BELLI : If Your Honor please, even if se=e- 19 A Well, he was of that nature .

20 thing is asked that is irrelevant on direct, but not :0 Q And wherever he wont he had cards of his club, that he

21 objected to, it can't be broken into on cross . It's 21 would pass out or give away, according to the situation, eould

22 irrelevant . We say It's time wasting to go into any 22 he not?

23 controversy he might have had with a strip teaser, or 23 A This is true .

24 with Jade . Now, if Your Honor thinks it's important, 24 Q He did that many times 1n your presence, didn't he?

26 as we haven't anything to hide, let's go into St . 25 A Yes, he did .
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Ile was trying to prosota business for his clue? the money bag . I u_ec to sec it when he would thrc:r : . .. . : . . ..
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2 A

3 Q

That's true .

But he always carried them in his pocket and he would

2

3

car, if we went soseilace . We would have dinnar nr sr,.°.cti: :=

like that, and he would throw this bag down, with the gun in

a spread them out when you were with him? 4 the money .

5 ., Yes, that's t :-" . 5 Did he carry that into wherever he was eating?

s Q And he tried to, or aia, give the impression that he 6 gun?
7 was tough enough to keep dean trouble in his club, is that 7 No, he would so_oticos leave it in the car, I thin':.
8 right? 8 Q Sometimes lock-it up in the car?
9 A I don't know whather he tried to give that impression 9 A That's right .

10 or not, but when it came to a show-down, he was right there . 10 Q According to where he was at the time, I . pro :ume?

11 Q He was pretty rough, wasn't he? 11 A That's right .

12 A Yes, he was . 12 Q He had a place to 1oc-: it up in his glove co=part_ent?

13 Q And you've seen him throw people out of his club? 13 A I think he put it in the back end of the car, in the
14 A Yes, I h_va . 14 trunk .
15 Q Down the steps? 15 Q You've seen him do that on occasion?
16 Well, not exactly . on those particular occasions, but 16 A Yes, air .
17 I have seen him in his six-ups, yes . 17 Q Have you evar been target procticinZ with him?
18 Q Did you over see him carry a gun outside the club? 18 A No .
19 A Yes, he always bad a gun with him . 19 Q You never have sawn him shoot the gun?
20 Q Always had a gun with rim? 20 A No .
21 A Yes, sir . 21 Q But usually when he want -- I assume you all ate :. .
22 Q You never did report that to the police or anything? 22 nice restaurants when you were with hin t as a general rule?
~3 A No, I didn't report it : 23 k Oh, yes . Nice places, hotels .
24 Q You never did? 24 Q He would generally lock his gun up in the car, rat`=
25 .. No, sir . When I say he had a gun, he always had it in 25 than take it inside with him, Into the restaurant?
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e_-12, 1 .1 Well, this wasn't always the occasion . Lots of tires 4-130 1 Q How long have you lived in )allas, Mr . Howard?

2 he wouldn't have it on his person, or it might be In tao car, 2 A Thirty-two, three years .

3 when he would open the back of the car and fish in the back to 8 Q Thirty-two or thirty-th "oe years .

d get what he wanted, it would be obvious it was thorc . 4 MR . WADE) Pass the witness .

6 Q To be more specific then, many times you said, I believ 6 REDIRECT EYA.UNATION

8 that he didn't have it with him? 6 BY MR . BURLESON-

7 A This is true . 7 Q Mr . Howard, You knew that Jack Ruby was in a foster

8 Q And many times when he had it with him In your preaeace 8 home when he was five years old?

9 he would lock it up in the car, acoordong to the place you 9 A Yes .

10 were going into? 10 MR . WADE : We object to that . It's leading and

11 A Well, he didn't wait until he went some place to lock 11 suggestive .

12 it up . It was usually in the back of the car . 12 772E COURT : Sustain the objection to it .

13 Q He usually carried it in the back of the car? 13 )R . WADE : When he was five years old? Did he

14 A Yes . 14 say something -- Have you known Ruby since he was five

15 Q You would say that h0 is quick or high tempered, if you 15 years old?

16 would describe him, would you not? 16 A No .

17 A Yec,'I would . 17 +MR . BURLESON . Mr . Wade isn't allaaed to ask

18 Q And you would say he was a rough and tumble fighter? 18 questions . We have him on direct examination .

19 A Yes, sir . 19 DR . WADE : Well, I didn't hear the questicn .

20 Q That he liked to be in the center of thina s, vhatever 20 IM . BURLESON2 Then we can ask the court reporter

:1 is goinZ on? The center of attraction to some extent, in that 21 to read it back .

22 if anything 1s going on r he wants to be in the middle of it . 22 THE COURT : Co ahead, Mr . Burleson .

23 Is that right? 23 Q (By Mr . Burlesan) Now, you say in answer to I1:- . Wcda's

24 A Well, I would say he's been in the middle of e lot of 24 question, that Jack liked to be in the center of things, is

25 things on a lot of occasions, yes . 26 that right?
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4- :a1 1 ., I say ha's an outgoing person . -.1e 1 z not a.,. .- .32 1 Q That was for his Carousel Club?

2 ... . is a person that's always,ln th3 r.idile o: flange . W': .c .. 2 A Yes, sir .

3 he's out on the street walking arolad he's tal ::ln,, to ;on - '-c, 3 Q Now, did he hand those out much like politicians hand-

4 going to parties, and he ra;ua icimaelf known . 4 ing then out?

Q Did you know that Jack had irranZad an interview f 5 A Well, he would hand them out to anybody that was a

s fir . Wade? 8 prospective customer .

7 20 . BOWIE : To which wa object as loading, Your 7 Q Much like a politician would when he was looking for a

8 Honor . 8 vote?

8 THc COURT : Susta'n Yin objection. 9 A Well, I wouldn't know about that .

Q (By Mr . Burleson) State the facts with reference to 10 Q Now, on these occasions that you saw Jack with a gun,
10

whether or not you knew about the interview that Jack Ru--y 11 did you always see money with him?

12

11I

arranged for Mr . Wade? 12 A Yes .

13 THE COURT : I sustained the objection, Mr . 13 MR . BIIRLESON : That'r all .

14 Burleson . Get on to somathi.gg else . 14 RECROSS :XA2-'INATNN

Is MR . BURLESON : I thought the objection vas to 1s BY MR . WADE :

18 leading . 18 Q Do you own a club yourself?

17 -TREE COURTS You rephrased the question to ask the 17 A 1 operate and manage a clut, yes, sir .

is same question . 18 Q What club is that?

19 MCt . TON~JIILL : Note our exception . There wasn't 19 A The Stork Club .

20 any objection to the next question, Judge . 20 Q Is that --

21 :4i . AL1IXANDER : He disobeyed the Court's ruli,C 21 A It's a private club .

22 on it, Your Honor . 22 Q It's not a strip club, is it?

(By Mr. Burleson) NM:, you say Jack handed out cards . 23 A Oh, no . It's a supper club.

24 Is that correct? 24 Q Where is that located?

25 A Yes, sir. 25 A Ca Oak Lawn, across from the Village . I've had it for
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29 1 D . V . HA .`NMESS
1 about throe years nov .

2 a witness called by the State, being first duly sworn,
2 Q It's a private club?

3 testified on his oath as follows :
3 A Yes, sir .

4 DIRECT EXAPIINATION
4 Q But you don't have --

5 BY NR . ALM.NDER :
5 A ch, no . It's a supper club .

8 Q You're Sgt . D . V . Harkness?
6 M:1 . WADE : That's all .

7 A. Yes, 91r .
?M . BURLESCN : That's all .

s Q What bureau or division of the Dallas Police Department
3 THE COURT : The court will be recessed until nLie

9 are you assigned to?
9 o'clock Monday morning .

10 A Traffic Division .
10,

11 Q And were you so employed and assigned back on
I1

12 November 23, 1963?
17.

I3 A Yes, air .
13

14 Q That would have been a Saturday, would it not?
14

15 A Yes, sir .
15

16 Q Directing your attention to around two-thirty or three
is

17 o'clock in the afternoon on that Saturday, November 23, 1963,
17

is I'll ask you if you were assigned to the vicinity of the en-
is

19 trance of the County fail to assist In traffic and handling
19

20 people?
20

21 A Yes, air, I was .
21

22 Q Now I'll ask you if you were anticipa~ing the transfer
22

23 of Oswald at around four o'clock?
23

24 A Yes, air, we were .
24

25 Q Now, sometime after three o'clock, I'll ask you if a25
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